The Regular Meeting of the

Brian Head Town Council
Town Hall - 56 North Highway 143
Brian Head, UT 84719
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 2017 @ 1:00 PM

AGENDA
A.
B.
C.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
DISCLOSURES

1:00

D.

PUBLIC INPUT/ REPORTS (Limited to three (3) minutes) Non-Agenda Items

E.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: February 28, 2017 Town Council Meeting

F.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR PAVED WALKING TRAIL PROJECT.

Bret Howser, Town Manager.
The Council will receive public comment on a proposed project to pave the town’s walking trail and will direct
staff on final decision of project.

2. TOWN SHUTTLE DISCUSSION. Bret Howser, Town Manager. The Council will hold a discussion on
the town’s shuttle service.

3. STRATEGIC PLAN FOR FISCAL YEAR 2018 DISCUSSION. Bret Howser, Town Manager. The
Council will review the draft strategic plan for fiscal year 2018.

G.

CLOSED SESSION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL to discuss the character, professional
competence, or physical or mental health of an individual.

H.

ADJOURNMENT

Date: March 10, 2017
Available to Board Members as per Resolution No. 347 authorizes public bodies, including the Town, to establish written procedures governing the
calling and holding of electronic meetings at which one or more members of the Council may participate by means of a telephonic or
telecommunications conference. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing auxiliary communications aids and services
for this meeting should call Brian Head Town Hall @ (435) 677-2029 at least three days in advance of the meeting.

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING
I hereby certify that I have posted copies of this agenda in three public and conspicuous places within the Town Limits of Brian Head; to wit, Town Hall,
Post Office and The Mall on this 10th day of March 2017 and have posted such copy on the Utah Meeting Notice Website and have caused a copy of
this notice to be delivered to the Daily Spectrum, a newspaper of general circulation.

____________________________
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk

Brian Head Public Safety Council Update
03/01/2017

Brian Head Marshal’s Office:
The Marshal’s Office has had a busy month of February. Between managing a large call volume, chasing
leads on old cases, and getting some much needed required training in. With all of that being said it was
a good month.
Deputy Brad Benson is working at getting his Firearms Instructor Certification. This will enable us to
have him oversee our firearms training needs as opposed to going out to other agency instructors for
their assistance. Now we can customize training to fit our needs and situations we may face in Brian
Head. Brad does an excellent job at instructing as well as being a great shot.
Deputy Danny Abbott is now qualified to instruct EMS courses. He attended trainings this past month
that allows him to be an instructor along with Deputy Jared Burton, and Deputy Jeff Morgan. Deputy
Burton is our lead on EMS trainings and information and we have now armed him with another fine
instructor to utilize. Our EMS program is growing more and more robust as we move forward. This is
greatly beneficial to our community.
After doing his six month sentence in jail forward 3 felony burglaries in Brian Head, Dakota Hazlewood
almost immediately went back to his old ways of victimizing the innocent. Dakota is back in jail after
being caught burglarizing homes in Cedar City. This has opened up some new leads into our burglaries
we had involving him last fall. We have never believed that Dakota acted alone and we are following up
on this in hopes of getting further with our original incidents. We have also been looking back at old
opened cases and doing follow ups to see if there has been any new information or leads into them.
I am pleased to report that we only had one theft report taken this past month. This is a huge success
from snowboard/ski thefts and lift pass forgery or fraud. I am also happen to report that the one theft
case was solved. Sergeant Guymon responded to the Grand Lodge on a stolen wallet/money clip. This
was reported as being taken from the in room safe. Sergeant Guymon did great work on check room
access and all information available and determined that there was no unauthorized access. Upon
further follow up and inspection of the safe, the money clip was found stuck to the top of the safe due
to the magnet that holds the clip together. So with that, no founded thefts were reported in the Town of
Brian Head in February.
●

Shifts and Numbers of Incidents
o
o
o

Day Shift = 34
Swing Shift = 42
Grave Shift = 18

Total Incidents for February = 95
Types of Incidents
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Citizen/Motorist Assist – 28
Medical – 14
911/Alarms – 10
Fire – 14 -1 Structure (Provided Mutual Aid in Parowan)
Theft - 1 Case solved
Vehicle Accident – 4
Lost/Found Property – 2
Suspicious – 4
Trespass – 1
Parking Problem – 4
Assault – 1
Domestic – 1
Overdue Party – 2
Search and Rescue – 1
Criminal Mischief – 1
Reckless Driver – 1
Abandoned Vehicle – 1
Animal Problem – 1
Noise Disturbance – 1
Unsecure Premises – 2

Brian Head Fire Dept:
Our volunteer numbers at trainings has been up the last few meetings and we are pleased with
the number of volunteers we are having participate. These men and women are dedicated and
great to give their time and efforts in bettering Brian Head.
Las month we had trainings involving Apparatus Driving and Operating. This is super important
especially with the number of new volunteers we are seeing. Not only do we cover the driving
of fire trucks, but also discuss not violating laws in response to the fire in their privately owned
vehicles.
We are also gearing up for wildland fire season. We have torn into our type 6 fire truck
removing most of the boxes and equipment off of the bed. There has been some leaking and
wear and tear to the tank and bed that has brought us to the point of addressing these issues
before we have big problems. We do most of the work we can in-house and now are looking to
professional welders to make the necessary repairs.
We continue to pursue the fire truck grant system and have received competitive bids from two
manufacturers and have reached out to a third manufacturer. This new pumper will help us not
only in replacing and old fire truck that is starting to fail due to loosing horse power with age.
But also benefit us with better points in reaching our minimum ISO pumping rates.
Classic Air Medical helicopter has been in town a few times now offering us up their assistance.
They have been great to work with, along with Life Flight out of St. George. We are greatly
appreciative of these resources and our working relationships with each of them.

Brian Head Town
Public Works Department Update
March 14, 2017

February was a busy month for the Public Works Department. The following are some of
the highlights from February:
•

High winds caused large snow drifts. Public Works spent additional time blowing snow
to maintain snow removal efforts.

•

Staff met with the GIS specialist and has started the process of building various maps
within the Town’s software. Staff is focusing on water, sewer and street maps for now.
County information will also be integrated into the software.

•

The Public Works crew attended the annual Rural Water Conference in St. George.
Shane and Jesse tested for Wastewater and Kasey tested for Water. Test results will be
available in the near future. The entire crew received Continuing Education credits in
order to maintain certification. Wendy was able to complete the required Water Quality
Report for Brian Head. The test results show our water to be in good standing. A copy
of the report is attached.

•

Staff met with Marco Defa of Wheeler Machinery. Marco presented the numbers for
trading the old grader in for a new grader. Shane & Bret are reviewing the options and
will present these to the council in the near future.

•

Staff received bids from Sunroc, Western Rock and Ashdown for the Roadway
Improvement Project. Ashdown was the low bidder. Todd Gardner, Alpha Engineering,
is reviewing the bid for accuracy.

•

Public Works has acquired both new trucks. The Chevy Silverado 1500 has been
converted (lights, radio, etc.) and is showing better gas mileage than previous vehicles.
The 2017 Silverado 2500 Flatbed arrived March 9th and is in the process of being
converted.

Water Quality Report
Brian Head Town - 2016
We're pleased to present to you this year's Annual Drinking Water Quality Report. This
report is designed to inform you about the quality of the water and services we deliver to you
every day. Our constant goal is to provide you with a safe and dependable supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the efforts we make to continually improve the water
treatment process and protect our water resources. We are committed to ensuring the quality of
your water. Our water sources are ground water sources.
The Drinking Water Source Protection Plan for Brian Head Town Water System is
available for your review. It contains information about source protection zones, potential
contamination sources and management strategies to protect our drinking water. Potential
contamination sources common in our protection areas are erosion of natural deposits, runoffs
from grasslands, woodlands, forests and wildlife waste. Our sources have a low susceptibility to
potential contamination. We have also developed management strategies to further protect our
sources from contamination. Please contact us if you have questions or concerns about our
source protection plan.
There are many connections to our water distribution system. When connections are
properly installed and maintained, the concerns are very minimal. However, unapproved and
improper piping changes or connections can adversely affect not only the availability, but also
the quality, of the water. A cross connection may let polluted water or even chemicals mingle
into the water supply system when not properly protected. This not only compromises the water
quality but can also affect your health. So, what can we do? Do not make or allow improper
connections at your homes. Even that unprotected garden hose lying in the puddle next to the
driveway is a cross connection. The unprotected lawn sprinkler system after you have fertilized
or sprayed is also a cross connection. When the cross connection is allowed to exist at your
home it will affect you and your family first. If you’d like to learn more about helping to protect
the quality of our water, call us for further information about ways you can help.
I'm pleased to report that our drinking water meets federal and state requirements.
If you have any questions about this report or concerning your water utility, please
contact Wendy Dowland, with Brian Head Town Public Works for the Brian Head Town Water
System, PO Box 190068, Brian Head, UT 84719. Phone 435-677-2029. We want our valued
customers to be informed about their water utility. If you want to learn more, please attend any
of our regularly scheduled meetings. They are held on every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month at
1pm, in Town Hall Council Chambers located at 56 N Hwy 143, Brian Head, Utah, unless
otherwise posted.
Brian Head Water System routinely monitors for constituents in our drinking water in
accordance with the Federal and Utah State laws. The following table shows the results of our
monitoring for the period of January 1st to December 31st, 2016. All drinking water, including
bottled drinking water, may be reasonably expected to contain at least small amounts of some
constituents. It's important to remember that the presence of these constituents does not
necessarily pose a health risk.
In the following table you will find many terms and abbreviations you might not be
familiar with. To help you better understand these terms we've provided the following
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definitions:
Non-Detects (ND) - laboratory analysis indicates that the constituent is not present.
ND/Low - High - For water systems that have multiple sources of water, the Utah Division of
Drinking Water has given water systems the option of listing the test results of the constituents in
one table, instead of multiple tables. To accomplish this, the lowest and highest values detected
in the multiple sources are recorded in the same space in the report table.
Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/l) - one part per million corresponds to one
minute in two years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micrograms per liter (ug/l) - one part per billion corresponds to one
minute in 2,000 years, or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) - picocuries per liter is a measure of the radioactivity in water.
Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is a measure of the clarity of
water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is just noticeable to the average person.
Action Level (AL) - the concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or
other requirements which a water system must follow.
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) - The “Maximum Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of
a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible
using the best available treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG) - The “Goal”(MCLG) is the level of a
contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health.
MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Date- Because of required sampling time frames i.e. yearly, 3 years, 4 years and 6 years,
sampling dates may seem out-dated.
TEST RESULTS
Contaminant

Violation
Y/N

Level
Detected
ND/LowHigh

Unit
Measurement

MCLG

MCL

Date
Sampled

Likely Source of
Contamination

2016

Naturally present in the
environment

2016

Human and animal fecal
waste

2014

Soil runoff

Erosion of natural deposits;
runoff from orchards; runoff
from glass and electronics
production wastes
Discharge of drilling wastes;
discharge from metal
refineries; erosion of natural
deposits

Microbiological Contaminants
Total Coliform Bacteria

Y

ND

N/A

0

Fecal coliform and
E.coli

N

0

N/A

0

Turbidity
for Ground Water

N

0.59-0.69

NTU

N/A

Presence of
coliform bacteria
in 5% of monthly
samples
If a routine sample
and repeat sample
are total coliform
positive, and one
is also fecal
coliform or E. coli
positive
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Inorganic Contaminants
Arsenic

N

ND-1

ppb

0

10

2016

Barium

N

30-133

ppb

2000

2000

2016

2

Copper
a. 90% results
b. # of sites that
exceed the AL
Lead
a. 90% results
b. # of sites that exceed
the AL
Fluoride

N

N

Nitrate (as Nitrogen)

a. 536

ppb

1300

AL=1300

2014

Corrosion of household
plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deposits

ppb

0

AL=15

2014

Corrosion of household
plumbing systems, erosion of
natural deposits

ND-200

ppb

4000

4000

2016

N

232-617

ppb

10000

10000

2016

Selenium

N

ND-1

ppb

50

50

2016

Sodium

N

ND-3

ppm

500

None set by EPA

2016

Sulfate

N

ND-3

ppm

1000

1000

2016

TDS (Total Dissolved
solids)

N

85-190

ppm

2000

2000

2016

Erosion of natural deposits;
water additive which
promotes strong teeth;
discharge from fertilizer and
aluminum factories
Runoff from fertilizer use;
leaching from septic tanks,
sewage; erosion of natural
deposits
Discharge from petroleum
and metal refineries; erosion
of natural deposits; discharge
from mines
Erosion of natural deposits;
discharge from refineries and
factories; runoff from
landfills.
Erosion of natural deposits;
discharge from refineries and
factories; runoff from
landfills, runoff from
cropland
Erosion of natural deposits

b.0
N

a. 3.24
b. 0

Radioactive Contaminants
Alpha emitters

N

ND-3.3

pCi/1

0

15

2016

Erosion of natural deposits

Combined

N

2.1

pCi/l

0

5

2011

Erosion of natural deposits

Radium 226

N

1.1

pCi/1

0

5

2011

Erosion of natural deposits

Radium 228

N

0.05-3.7

pCi/1

0

5

2016

Erosion of natural deposits

We constantly monitor for various constituents in the water supply to meet all regulatory
requirements. In September 2016, we submitted our sample results late. Water quality may
change without any visible indication due to unanticipated environmental factors. For this
reason, we are required to sample for coliform bacteria at our source(s) when coliform has been
detected in the distribution system. This violation does not necessarily pose a health risk. We
have reviewed why we failed to take our routine coliform bacteria tests and have taken steps to
ensure that it will not happen again.
All sources of drinking water are subject to potential contamination by constituents that
are naturally occurring or are man made. Those constituents can be microbes, organic or
inorganic chemicals, or radioactive materials. All drinking water, including bottled water, may
reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. More information
about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-426-4791.
3

MCLs are set at very stringent levels. To understand the possible health effects described
for many regulated constituents, a person would have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the
MCL level for a lifetime to have a one-in-a-million chance of having the described health effect.
If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for
pregnant women and young children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and
components associated with service lines and home plumbing. Brian Head is responsible for
providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of materials used in
plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize the
potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water
for drinking or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have
your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take
to minimize exposure is available from the safe Drinking Water Hotline or at
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general
population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing
chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other
immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk from infections.
These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by cryptosporidium
and other microbiological contaminants are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline
(800-426-4791).
We at Brian Head Town Water System work around the clock to provide top quality water
to every tap. We ask that all our customers help us protect our water sources, which are the heart
of our community, our way of life and our children’s future.
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Brian Head Town
PO Box 190068
Brian Head, UT 84719

March 10, 2017
Colt Smith
CCR Compliance
Division of Drinking Water
P.O. Box 144830
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-4830
Dear Mr. Smith:
Subject: Consumer Confidence Report for Brian Head Utah 11001
Enclosed is a copy of Brian Head Water System Consumer Confidence Report. It contains the
water quality information for our water system for the calendar year 2016 or the most recent
sample data.
We have delivered this report to our customers by posting a notice of the availability of the
report and sending a copy as requested.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 435-677-2029
Sincerely,

Wendy Dowland
Brain Head Water System Utah11001
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STAFF REPORT TO THE TOWN COUNCIL
SUBJECT:
AUTHOR:
DEPARTMENT:
DATE:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Public Hearing on Paved Trail Project
Bret Howser
Administration
March 14, 2017
Discussion

SUMMARY:
The Council will hold a public hearing to solicit community input regarding the proposed
project to pave the Town Trail (the pedestrian trail running along the west side of Highway
143).

BACKGROUND:
In recent years, the Town Council has examined the potential for paving the Town Trail (the
pedestrian trail running along the west side of Highway 143, not to be confused with the
Town ATV Trail which mostly runs along the east side of Highway 143). Two years ago, Cedar
Breaks National Monument approached the Town with the idea of running a paved trail
between the Monument and the Town, which would continue running through to the north
end of Town. In consecutive years, the Town and the Monument applied for federal funding
to explore the concept but were not awarded.
In 2015, the Town Council adopted the Brian Head Trails Master Plan which anticipates
eventual paving of the Town Trail and lays out guidelines for paved trails in general.
Additionally, the Town’s strategic plan lists improvement of trails and facilitating pedestrian
mobility as two of the Town Council’s ten goals.
In 2016, the Town applied for a state grant through the Utah Office of Outdoor Recreation
and was awarded $50,000 to put towards a paved trail through Town. Staff has also applied
for alternative transportation funding through the Utah Dept of Transportation (UDOT) and
our request received the highest prioritization in our region in February.
In late 2016, the Town Council met three times to discuss the Town’s desire to move forward
with the project and whether to accept the Outdoor Recreation Grant for the project. The
Town Council was favorable in those meetings. We also discussed the potential to re-route
the paved trail through the Village Core area on the east side of Highway 143.
In February 2017, the Council met again to discuss the best route for the trail. At that time,
the Council directed staff to build the trail on the west side of the highway along the route of
the existing Town Trail, adding a loop in the shoulder of the local road (separated by an
inverted curb) along Steam Engine and Village Way from Town Hall to the Giant Steps ski
area. In the winter, the Town would plow the trail on the west side from Spruce to Town Hall
and on the east side along Steam Engine and Village Way. It is thought that this will provide
a pedestrian route between the two ski bases in the winter and relieve the issue of
pedestrians walking down the highway in dangerous conditions without compounding snow
storage issues in front of the condos on the west side of the highway.

ANALYSIS:
The following table presents the anticipated costs of 1) paving the entire length of the trail,
and 2) paving phase 1 only.

Town Trail
Brian Head, Utah
PRELIMINARY ENGINEER'S OPINION OF PROBABLE COST
Entire 2.12 Miles of the Trail

ITEM
NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ITEM DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY

Mobilization @ 6%
Clearing & Grubbing
Grading & Excavation Cut/Fill (16' Wide
Average 2' Depth)
Finish Grading
3" Asphalt (10' Wide)
6" Roadbase (10' Wide + Shoulder)
Pavement Marking (Single 4" Yellow Stripe)
Signs
Furnish & Install 18" Dia. CMP Culvert (5
Culverts with End Sections)

UNITS

UNIT PRICE
Dollars & Cents

ITEM PRICE
Dollars & Cents

1
179,104
13,267

L.S.
S.F.
C.Y.

$22,738.00
$0.08
$2.85

$22,738.00
$14,328.32
$37,810.95

111,940
111,940
134,328
11,194

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
L.F.

$0.20
$1.90
$0.60
$0.25

$22,388.00
$212,686.00
$80,596.80
$2,798.50

26
100

EA.
L.F.

$225.00
$25.00

$5,850.00
$2,500.00

Subtotal
10% Contingency
12% Engineering & Construction Management
TOTAL

$401,696.57
40169.66
48203.59
$490,069.82

Phase 1 - 1.03 miles from Hotels to Village Core

ITEM
NO.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

ITEM DESCRIPTION

Mobilization @ 6%
Clearing & Grubbing
Grading & Excavation Cut/Fill (16' Wide
Average 2' Depth)
Finish Grading
3" Asphalt (10' Wide)
6" Roadbase (10' Wide + Shoulder)
Pavement Marking (Single 4" Yellow Stripe)
Signs
Furnish & Install 18" Dia. CMP Culvert (5
Culverts with End Sections)

QUANTITY

UNITS

UNIT PRICE
Dollars & Cents

ITEM PRICE
Dollars & Cents

1
87,018
6,446

L.S.
S.F.
C.Y.

$11,047.00
$0.08
$2.85

$11,047.00
$6,961.40
$18,370.41

54,386
54,386
65,263
5,439
13
49

S.F.
S.F.
S.F.
L.F.
EA.
L.F.

$0.20
$1.90
$0.60
$0.25
$225.00
$25.00

$10,877.19
$103,333.29
$39,157.88
$1,359.65
$2,842.22
$1,214.62

Subtotal
10% Contingency
12% Engineering & Construction Management
TOTAL

$195,163.66
$19,516.37
$23,419.64
$238,099.67

Staff has secured $50,000 in state grant funding from the Office of Outdoor Recreation and
has requested $450,000 from UDOT for the remaining funding. At this point, it would appear
that UDOT will supply the remainder of the funding needed for all phases of the project.
However, that decision is not yet final. Staff is hopeful that the Town will only need to provide
in-kind contributions to this project.
The attached map illustrates the proposed route for the trail, along with possible phases for
completing the project. Currently, staff is hopeful that the full amount of funding from UDOT
will be available this year allowing us to complete most or all of the phases. If this does not
end up being the case, staff recommends that we focus on Phase I as it is the most critical for
safety concerns.
The following process was recommended for proceeding with the paved trail project:
1. Establish Council-preferred routing (completed in February)
2. Finalize UDOT Funding (nearly complete)
a. Adjust routing based on UDOT input
3. Hold well-advertised public hearings on the Phase I plan (March)
a. Adjust plan accordingly
4. Include in FY 2018 Budget and adjust FY 2017 for engineering costs (April)
5. Engineering and RFP (May-June)
6. Construction (summer 2017)
The public hearing on March 14 is the third step in that process.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The financial implications are detailed above. Staff believes it is likely that the Town’s
financial burden for this project will be limited to in-kind contributions. The primary
financial consideration for the Town Council would be the ongoing cost of maintaining the
trail.
Wear and tear on the trail should be minimal, and the pavement itself could be including in
our pavement management plan at longer maintenance and replacement intervals than our
roads. We don’t anticipate that this would have much of an impact on our annual set aside
for pavement management.
Removing snow may be the most serious financial issue related to this trail. It is possible
that we could clear the trail with existing staff and equipment. However, this would likely
reduce the lifespan of our equipment and eventually result in increased annual costs. We
don’t have an estimate at this time, but as we move forward with the project we would include
an operating budget request as part of the FY 2018 budget.

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
The Trails Committee recommended the Trails Master Plan to the Council, which contained
a recommendation to eventually pave the Town Trail.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff believes that this project would be a tremendous benefit to the community on many
fronts: safety, recreational opportunities, transportation alternatives, infrastructure to help

attract a Village Core development, etc. As such, staff highly recommends fully committing
to the project. The fact that it is likely to cost the Town very little out of pocket just makes it
more attractive.

PROPOSED MOTION:
N/A

ATTACHMENTS:
A – Proposed Paved Trail Routes

Paved walking trail discussion
Written comments
For March 14, 2017 Town Council meeting.

Jay Braccini

<jbraccini@me.com>

1:04 PM (21
minutes ago)

to me
Another waste of money
Langton, Jennifer

1:07 PM (19
minutes ago)

to me
A walking trail would be very nice. I know I’d use it when I’m up there at our condo. Thank you for the
update Nancy.
Chuck Harpster

12:57 PM (30 minutes
ago)

to me
Hi Nancy, will not be in BH on the 14th. I do have an opinion though. Walking trails paid for by the State
are cool, but who will bear the cost of maintaining said trail? Here in San Clemente, a beach trail was
finally approved after 60+ years of arguing. Cost of maintaining the trail has affected the city budget 10
years later with talk ranging from a use fee, to establishing concessions to create revenue to
support. Ultimately raised parking fees to supplement cost to maintain. Just want eyes open on this.
As far as paved, rather walk on dirt trail (in the woods kind of thing). Paved or Trek bridges are
appropriate to even out walking. Current Trail forces one onto the roadway where it is too narrow or
too slanted.
Good luck,
Wayne Whitaker

<wayneowhitaker@gmail.com>

1:20 PM (17 minutes
ago)

to me
We have plenty of walking paths. Put some money into graveling and updating the ATV trails.. ..Wayne

C6 Financial

<jeanchapin@c6financial.com>

1:13 PM (24 minutes
ago)

to me
Nancy - thank you for reaching out for comment. As home and property owners, we would be in favor of the
proposed walking trail. One related question will be where ATVs will drive if part of the shoulder is taken by a
walking path. We don't want to fix one problem only to unintentionally cause another.
Take care - Jean
Scott Isensee

1:18 PM (19 minutes
ago)

to me
The trail is a great idea. We fully support it and we would certainly make use of it.
Scott and Dawn Isensee
Southview 3B
Brian Head
Carole Anne

2:26 PM (17 minutes
ago)

to me
I think this is a good idea!
Carole Anne Kinney
Timberbrook Village owner

Linda A.

1:32 PM (1 hour
ago)

to me, Bret, Clayton, Larry
Good Afternoon,
I have several questions regarding the proposed project and need answers prior to making comments for the
upcoming meeting.
1. When will the town learn about the monies requested from UDOT?
2. When will the town need to make a decision regarding moving forward with this project, recognizing that the
season for doing this is limited?
3. What are the cost estimates? Some individuals are unable to come to the town hall to review bids, are the
estimates available prior to making/hearing comments?
4. What impact will this project have on budgeting, based on the two scenarios (with and
without UDOT monies)?

5. What impact will the completed project have on the budget, as there will be a cost to the city with
maintenance of the completed project?
6. What is the priority of this project relative to improving and repairing the current transportation routes? Is
this important enough to fund at this time vice other needs?

If I can receive answers to these questions, I will prepare some comments for the councils consideration.
Sincerely,
Linda S. Ames
Mike Krause

2:34 PM (18 minutes
ago)

to me
We support your proposal. Thanks for the info.
Cox

5:00 PM (15 hours
ago)

to me
Nancy, please accept this as my written opinion reference this project. I feel that this is an amazing idea and is
long overdue for our town. It is very dangerous for the pedestrians to have to walk on the road and this will
make our town a much better place. Thank you for the opportunity to solicit input, John
807 Columbine

John Faulis, Broker-Salesperson/Realtor
Robyn Friedman

<vgsfun@hotmail.com>

3:35 PM (16 hours
ago)

to me
This may already be a part of the plan, but having signs along the trail that point out types of animals or birds to
look for or leaves to identify to keep people engaged would be wonderful. Photo opportunities pointed out.
Even tidbits about Brian Head and the history of Brian Head would rock. Additionally, having signage at
trailheads about other trails in the area would encourage more use of the area trails as tourists don't really have
any idea what's available typically trial wise. I'd also LOVE to see an app, cheaply produced, even possibly as
a project by the college or high school, that has different options for themed walks along the trail, examples
would be one narrated talk about wildlife, one about ecology, one about history, a photo walk one, a night walk
one, etc. that people could use to further learn and enjoy the trail and environment. So it would be basic. There
would need to be marker numbers along the trail and at each number you would just press play for that number
in the app to hear the recording for that area. Super simple.
Thanks! Keep up the great work!
Robyn Friedman

<vgsfun@hotmail.com>

3:39 PM (16 hours

ago)
to me
One more. : )
I firmly believe there should be multiple signs throughout town clearly encouraging use of the trail, not just small
markers that visitors may not notice. Larger signage. There's no point in building it if visitors aren't aware
enough that it exists to take advantage of it. Adding clear information about the trail to all media/digital
marketing would be super helpful too.
Cleaning By Us

8:59 AM (19 minutes
ago)

to me
Nancy, I will not be able to attend, but feel this would be a great added feature to Brian head. Phyllis

Ken Flippin Sr.

<kenneth@flippins.com>

12:14 PM (1 hour
ago)

to me
Nancy, speaking for myself and the lot owned by the Flippin Family Trust, we are in favor of this
proposal. Safety on the highway for vehicles and pedestrians is very important. Thank you for your
effort. KWF.
Rod Davis

11:45 AM (1 hour
ago)

to me
Nancy, I was not able to bring up the Brian Head Town website for some reason. Maybe it is not that
important that we see additional info on the proposed Walkway? From just viewing the map that was
on your email we have a pretty good idea of the proposal.
We think that It would be a good thing for Brianhead especially in consideration of future development
in the Meadow area.
We think that some benches along the way would be nice for people to sit on and admire the
surroundings. These could be purchased by people as a Memorial to a deceased love one as we Have
seen in other parks.
In closing I will say that generally speaking we are not opposed to it. We are sorry to say that we will not
be able to attend the Town Council public hearing on March 14th due to previous commitments.
Sincerely,

Rodney and Yvonne Davis
Michelle Santo

1:48 PM (16 minutes
ago)

to me
That is wonderful and I think that it would be a welcomed addition to Brian Head and the
community!
Anthony and Michelle Santo
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Town Shuttle Services
Nancy Leigh, Town Clerk
Administration
March 14, 2017
Discussion

SUMMARY:

The Council will hold a discussion and receive input from the businesses on the
performance of the shuttle service for this winter season on whether to continue with the
current shuttle route.

BACKGROUND:

With the demand and growth of the town, the Council supported a change in the shuttle
service by eliminating the on-call service and going towards a more traditional transit route
with shuttle stops at designated locations throughout the town with one shuttle running a
“south loop” and another shuttle running a “north loop” route. The double loop route was
implemented in February 2016 and was used for the remaining part of the winter season
(2015-2016).
Over the summer and fall the Council discussed the shuttle services and staff went to bid
on the service using the double loop system and the contract was awarded to Salt Lake
Express. The double loop system was in use for the Thanksgiving weekend and the first
part of December.
Staff invited the businesses to give their input on the shuttle system during a December 6,
2016 meeting and concerns were brought up by Georgs Ski Shop that the north loop route
did not come to his business which would result in losing business from this type of limited
service. The outcome of this meeting changed the shuttle service route by implementing a
“town wide” shuttle with two 16 passenger business running all of the designated stops in
town and an “express shuttle” running the two hotels and both ski basis. This change in
the route was implemented on December 16, 2016 and is current shuttle route.
Staff met with Salt Lake Express on March 10th to discuss some of the shuttle issues that
staff was aware of and Salt Lake Express stated they will continue to work on any issues
the town brings to their attention in an effort to improve customer satisfaction.

ANALYSIS:

Staff sent an email to all businesses asking for their opinion on the performance of the
shuttle service for this winter season. We have received written feedback from the business
which is attached to this staff report.
Also, staff has been collecting data on the ridership numbers for this year. The ridership
numbers show where the demand for the shuttle service according to the ridership logs that
are submitted from the shuttle drivers on a monthly basis. The summary report includes

December through February.
report.

A more detailed ridership report is attached to the staff

MONTH
DECEMBER 2016
JANUARY 2017
FEBRUARY 2017

TOTAL RIDERSHIP #’S
3,504
3,038
4,494

The majority of ridership is from the resort with the two hotels right behind. There were
several pick-ups for miscellaneous and during our discussion with Salt Lake Express it was
related to staff that the miscellaneous stops included picking up visitors walking along the
highway.
Options for Council to consider for the shuttle service:
1. Continue the service as is for the remainder of the season. (Do nothing).
2. Add an additional bus to handle the busy times (4:00 to 5:00 pm) daily.
3. Re-routing the shuttle service by identifying a 16 passenger bus to run counter
clockwise from 4:00 to 5:00 in an effort to meet the demand of the public.
4. Terminate the contract and go to bid for the remaining part of the season.
5. Consider bringing the shuttle service in-house.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

Currently the town has contracted to pay Salt Lake Express $158,625 for the 2016-2017
winter season, this amount includes the amendment to the contract when the route was
changed on December 16, 2016 to include the express shuttle service. This amount also
included Thanksgiving weekend along with December 2nd through 4th, 2016 as part of the
contract. If Council chooses to change the shuttle route and depending on whether that
change would affect the number of buses running, then the town would either deduct,
increase or remain the same depending the Council’s final decision.

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Staff will defer a recommendation at this time until further information from the public is
available.

PROPOSED MOTION:

For discussion/informational items: No motion necessary, item is discussion/informational
only.

ATTACHMENTS:
-

Written comments from the business.
Shuttle Ridership Summary Report

2016-2017 Shuttle Service Performance
Businesses Feedback
Chuck Harpster

9:30 AM (24 minutes
ago)

to me
Hi Nancy. Have never used the shuttle. We provide our friends and guests with the schedule and phone
number but have not received any comments.
Sincerely,
Chuck
Cleaning By Us

8:58 AM (58 minutes
ago)

to me
Nancy, We personally feel the shuttle service went without any problems. We never had a complaint from our
guest. We feel they did a great job. Phyllis

FTVR

<matthew@familytimevacationrentals.com>

9:06 AM (51 minutes
ago)

to me
Hi Nancy,
The only comments I have heard from guest is that they would like the shuttle to go to the areas where cabins
are located, i.e. steam engine.
Kristine

9:11 AM (46 minutes
ago)

to me
Hi Nancy,
I have no experience with the shuttle. Sorry that I can not help.
Kris Crockett
Tracey Rudman

to me

9:23 AM (35 minutes
ago)

Hi Nancy, I can honestly tell you that although we pay for the
town shuttle it does not stop near enough to the Pine Tree
condos that we can utilize it nor can our renters. It virtually
holds no value for our entire complex that has renters all season
long. I find the fact that you cannot even call for a ride in
circumstances when you really need to use the shuttle, pay for
the shuttle and are stranded. Recently we got a foot of snow and
the plow did not come by that day. We couldn't drive to get
rentals, couldn't call the shuttle for a ride and unfortunately
couldn't ski on an otherwise glorious day. I hope this changes
for the next season.
Thanks,
John Eckley

9:24 AM (35 minutes
ago)

to me
You should cover rental homes also, instead of just a select few businesses. We pay for the service also, but
we don't get it.
Thank you,

HI Nancy
We are not up there too much.
We did have the experience where the shuttle told our kids that they were on the wrong shuttle and to
take the smaller shuttle to get where they were going. And then they saw that the larger shuttle type
bus (like what they had been on) took someone to where they earlier wanted to go. Not sure what that
was about.
Also, the boys said the driver was not driving well in the snow. They commented that he “slid out” in
the bus.
Otherwise, all was well.
Sheila
Gordon Mortensen

to me

9:36 AM (25 minutes
ago)

Hi Nancy,
I have not heard much but here is the one thing I did hear second or third hand;
Some people were confused/disappointed that the shuttle did not stop and wait for
them. Apparently they were waiting inside the General Store and the shuttle just drove
by. While I understand that in general the shuttle would not need to stop when no one is
going to exit or enter, I think it would be an improvement for the shuttle to stop or a
minute or so at each stop. For this to happen I am assuming that the shuttle is empty
not full as we would not want passengers to wait for nothing.
Anyway I am guessing that the shuttle went well this season since I did not hear any
complaints.
Best regards,
Gordon Mortensen
Seth Floyd

9:57 AM (19 minutes
ago)

to me
Hi Nancy,
We have a place directly across the street from the lifts so we have not had to use the shuttle
yet. However, I was impressed with how friendly the drivers are as one day a driver stopped
while I was waiting to cross Highway 143 and asked if I wanted a ride across to the lifts so I
wouldn't have to carry all my stuff. I declined but I think this is a great addition to the
amenities at Brian Head and will especially help those who don't live so close to the slopes.
Best,
-Seth Floyd, Aspens 9B
K.C. Deutschlander

11:40 AM (1 hour
ago)

to me
Good Morning,
Overall my customers had a fairly easy time using the shuttle to leave our building. The shuttle seemed to
come by on a somewhat regular basis. Customers did have to waive or flag down the drivers quite often to get
them to stop.
However, early on in the season I had several customers come in and ask why we were not on the shuttle
route. In further conversation with those customers, I found they were told that the shuttles only went to the
chair lifts.
I found it hard to belive and chalked it up to miscommunication. But I started talking to my return customers
asking them to specificaly ask for a ride to "Brianhead Sports". Unfortunately, an alarming number of times they

were told that they couldn't ride the shuttle to our store. Knowing better, they stayed on the shuttle until they got
to Brianhead Sports. In one case, the customer actually had to ask the driver to stop in front of the north end of
the mall because the driver was going past this entire area without stopping.
That portion of the service is unacceptable.
Other complaints that I heard and that I believe Brian Head should address was the fact that you could only go
in one direction. If you wanted to go from Giant Steps (chair two) to Giant Steps (condos) you had to ride all the
way around town.
I appreciate the shuttle system and believe it has a definite value for Brian Heads customers. It needs some
work to insure that it works for each customer and each business in town.
Thanks for listening and working to improve the system for everyone.
Chip
Brianhead Sports

Giant
Steps
MONTH Ski Lifts

Sawmill
The Corner o Town Crooked Timber Apple Thunder Grand
Mall llage W Hall River brook Annies Mtn. Lodge

Brian Head
Brian Head
Cedar Navajo Snow Copper
Breaks Ski
Shoe Chase Chalet Lofts Village Village Georg's Kristi Fire Giant Steps
Lodge Lift Condos White BeaVillage Aspen South
North Ski Shop CondosStationBrianwood Misc

Totals

DEC 2016
JAN 2017
FEB 2017

1177
1109
1795

53
183
68

0
5
0

2
3
0

0
1
0

3
20
24

3
30
14

10
31
8

372
184
305

802
707
750

971
511
1252

11
15
13

28
70
52

2
3
0

8
4
0

7
5
20

6
16
45

37
62
34

2
20
48

3
2
5

7
44
18

0
13
43

3504
3038
4494

TOTALS

4081

304

5

5

1

47

47

49

861

2259

2734

39

150

5

12

32

67

133

70

10

69

56
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Draft FY 2018 Strategic Plan Review
Bret Howser
Administration
March 14, 2017
Discussion

SUMMARY:
Council will review and discuss the attached FY 2018 Proposed Strategic Plan, in particular
the proposed action steps, and direct staff regarding any changes they would like to see. The
FY 2018 budget, which will be presented in April, will be based on this strategic plan.

BACKGROUND:
Council began the strategic planning process in 2013 by adopting a Community Vision and
Town Goals. The Council then adopted a set of strategies and action steps each of the past
two years, which has served as the guiding operating plan for the year.
Council met at a Strategic Planning Retreat in January and reviewed the Community Vision,
Town Goals, and FY 2017 Strategies & Action Steps. Based on discussion and direction from
that retreat, staff has drafted a proposed FY 2018 Strategic Plan.

ANALYSIS:
The FY 2018 Proposed Strategic Plan is attached. The attached plan is a collaboration of the
Administration, Public Works, and Public Safety Departments.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The FY 2018 budget, which will be presented in April, will be based on this strategic plan.

BOARD/COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION:
N/A

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Council should review and discuss the attached FY 2018 Proposed Strategic Plan, in
particular the proposed action steps, and direct staff regarding any changes they would like
to see.

PROPOSED MOTION:
N/A

ATTACHMENTS:
A – FY 2018 Proposed Strategic Plan

FISCAL YEAR 2018
STRATEGIC PLAN

Proposed March 14, 2017

Contents
PURPOSE STATEMENT
Brian Head Town exists to serve the interests of its residents, homeowners, businesses and guests. As a
local government entity, the Town Council and staff strive to accomplish those things which Town
stakeholders expect of their local government in the most efficient manner possible. In order to accomplish
this, the Town engages in a detailed and thorough strategic planning process which is described in these
pages.
This document focuses on the strategies which will be administered by the staff of Brian Head Town in
order to pursue the goals of the Town Council and effectuate the vision set forth by the community. Many
of these strategies may be ongoing or long-term in nature, but each strategy will be pursued to one degree
or another during the course of Fiscal Year 2018 (July 1, 2017 thru June 30, 2018).
Certain action steps which will be carried out in pursuit of these strategies are also detailed herein. These
action steps, along with typical day-to-day duties, make up the work plan for staff for the fiscal year. This
document stems from the Community Vision, and serves as the basis for the fiscal year budget.
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Strategic Planning Process
Brian Head Town engages in strategic planning
in order to ensure that the community’s
expectations of its local government are being
met. Through strategic planning, all resources
(meaning every tax dollar spent and each man
hour worked) are tied back to a clear
community
vision
through
goals,
strategies, and action
steps.

derive a single unifying statement defining a
vision of what Brian Head is and hopes to
become. The Brian Head Town Community
Vision was then submitted to the public and
Council for approval in a series of public
hearings
in
September
and
October 2013.

Strategic Process

The elements of strategic planning
shown here are intended to establish
what it is the residents and guests of
Brian Head expect from their local
government by 1) defining a vision,
2) fleshing out that vision in a set of
outcome-oriented
goals,
3)
developing strategies to effectuate
those goals, 4) identifying the action
steps staff will take in pursuit of the
strategies, and 5) allocating resources
to these actions. In this manner, we
will better ensure that finite
resources are being most effectively
applied toward achieving what the
community ultimately expects of its
local government.

COMMUNITY
VISION
TOWN
GOALS
STRATEGIES
ACTION
STEPS

The Council adopted the Brian
Head Town Community Vision
which is summarized in the
statement at the bottom of this
page. Further information about
this vision, including more detailed
descriptions of the current and
ideal culture, environment, and
economy of the Town are included
in the Brian Head Town
Community
Vision
document
available
online
at
www.brianheadtown.utah.gov or
by contacting Town Hall at 435677-2029.

TOWN GOALS

Following
adoption
of
the
community vision, the Town
Council developed a set of Town
COMMUNITY VISION
goals which flow from the vision.
In August of 2013, the Town Council
These goals highlight aspects of
ESOURCE
directed town staff to re-establish a
the vision which require special
community vision which would drive
LLOCATION attention from the staff. Council
a new effort in strategic planning. A
will review these goals annually to
focus group of individuals representing various
monitor the progress made on each goal and
facets of the community was assembled to look
may modify these goals in the short term. The
at Brian Head through the lenses of culture,
goals are detailed more particularly in the
economy, and environment, and from their
following section of this document.
discussion and brainstorming on those topics

R
A

BRIAN HEAD IS A RUSTIC MOUNTAIN VILLAGE WITH
DIVERSE RECREATION AND COMPLEMENTARY
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES WHERE PEOPLE AND
NATURE CO-EXIST
FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Strategic Planning Process
STRATEGIES & ACTION STEPS
This FY 2017 Strategic Plan document deals
with the strategies and action steps portion of
the strategic planning process. These elements
were developed by Town staff and have been
crafted particularly to bring about the Town
goals and community vision.
Each year, the Council and staff reviews
strategies or services currently provided by
Brian Head Town and we ask ourselves what
aspect of the community vision or Town goals
this activity serves. If a given strategy is geared
toward achieving one the goals or the vision, it
remains in the strategic plan, and in many cases
is enhanced with new action steps. If a strategy
is not determined to be effectively achieving the
vision or goals, it is modified or discarded.
Where Town goals are being addressed by few
current services or programs, strategies may be
added along with associated action steps.
The remainder of this document describes these
strategies and action steps for the upcoming
fiscal year.

RESOURCE ALLOCATION
With the vision, goals, strategies and action
steps all identified, what remains is to allocate
time and resources to these elements. This is
done each year through the budget process. The
details of resource allocation are contained in
the Town’s budget document, which has been
reformatted to align budget data with these
elements of strategic planning. The draft FY
2018 Budget Document will be completed in
April 2017 and can be found online at
www.brianheadtown.utah.gov or by contacting
Town Hall at 435-677-2029.

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Town Goals
Each January the Town Council meets in a Strategic Planning Retreat to set broad guiding strategic
policy for the year. During this retreat, the Council reviews the Town’s progress toward the existing
Town Goals and considers any potential modifications of the Town Goals.
The following goals were derived from the Community Vision and have been set by the Town Council
to guide policy and action for Brian Head Town during Fiscal Year 2018.

ECONOMY

Economy

1) Attract more visitors and return visitors
2) Increase support for local events
3) Establish a business climate that is
attractive to resort-complementary
commercial establishments

CULTURE

Culture

1) Foster a stronger sense of community and
well-informed public discourse
2) Engage the community with activities that
build unity
3) Increase livability of Town by making area
more pedestrian and bike friendly

ENVIRONMENT

Environment

1) Maintain emphasis on and protect the
natural environment
2) Guide growth of the built environment to
be consistent with the General Plan
3) Expand and improve the trails system
4) Improve the first impression of Brian Head

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Strategies
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT STRATEGIES

Public Information & Communication
Strategy: Hold regular public meetings (PI01)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1
Action Step
Hold Council Meeting each 2nd/4th Tuesday
Hold Planning Commission each 1st/3rd Tuesday
Conduct Annual Open Meeting Training

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
W. Dowland
N. Leigh

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
03/2018

Strategy: Actively solicit greater community participation (PI02)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 and #2
Action Step
Collect email addresses for property owners and residents
Encourage residents/businesses to sign up for reverse 911
Prepare quarterly newsletter
Facebook post for each Council Meeting
Send info via email list on important Council agenda items
(at least three times each year)
Hold specially noticed citizens’ budget workshop

Lead Staff
Guest Svcs
Guest Svcs
C. Johnson
N. Leigh
N. Leigh

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Quarterly
Biweekly
3x per Yr

B. Howser

04/2018

Strategy: Enhance online and social media presence and participation (PI03)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 and #2, Economy #1 and #2
Action Step
Minimum of three updates per week on all social media sites
Monthly business spotlight on social media
Monthly calendar and information updates on websites
Push social media through newsletter and utility bills
Develop Twitter/Instagram presence
Integrate social media into single platform (FB/Instagram/Twitter)

Lead Staff
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland

By When
Weekly
Monthly
Monthly
Ongoing
09/2017
09/2017

Strategy: Designate and train public information officers (PI04)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1
Action Step
Complete IS-42, IS-100, IS-120 online pre-requisites
Attend Iron County PIO group trainings

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
12/2017
Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Keep Town Hall open and staffed with knowledgeable and personable
personnel (PI05)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1; Economy #1
Action Step
Have front desk and phone coverage 9-4:30 all weekdays
Develop a reception area layout more friendly for guests

Lead Staff
W. Dowland
Guest Svcs

By When
Ongoing
09/2017

Strategy: Maintain clear and accessible records for the public (PI06)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1
Action Step
Maintain Records Officer Certification
Post minutes within 3 days of adoption on website

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
N. Leigh

By When
09/2017
Ongoing

Strategy: Distribute press releases and legal notifications (PI07)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & #2
Action Step
Update quick reference press distribution list
Legal notifications as required by statute
Press releases for critical matters
Press release roundup at weekly staff meetings

Lead Staff
Guest Svcs
N. Leigh
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
Quarterly
Ongoing
Ongoing
Weekly

Strategy: Educate the residents and guests on Town history (PI08)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & #2; Economy #1
Action Step
Maintain Brian Head history scrapbook
Revamp Brian Head History on website
Work with Frontier Homestead to get Brian Head exhibit

Lead Staff
Guest Svcs
Public Info
N. Leigh

By When
Ongoing
12/2017
06/2018

Strategy: Plan and carry out community events geared toward building Town unity
(PI09)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & #2; Economy #1
Action Step
Town Cleanup & Arbor Day
Fall Town Appreciation Day
Research DNR Fishing Club
Semi-annual community bonfires
Rent out Pavilion and Public Safety conference room to public

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Lead Staff
Guest Svcs
B. Howser
W. Dowland
B. Howser
Guest Svcs

By When
06/2018
09/2017
06/2018
Semi-annual
Ongoing

Strategies
Community Development
Strategy: Maintain land management policies that reflect the Community Vision and
General Plan (CD01)
Goals Impacted: Environment #1, #2 & #4; Economy #1 & #3
Action Step
Review and update LMC as issues arise
Revisit Heavy Equipment in Commercial/Multi-family
Investigate backlit signs and address in LMC
Explore night skies ordinance
Review garage, driveways, hardscape in setbacks
Review General Plan map and adjust as necessary
Two brief webinar trainings with Commission
(geared more toward future planning)

Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser
B. Howser
B. Howser
B. Howser
B. Howser
W. Dowland

By When
Ongoing
09/2017
09/2017
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018

Strategy: Provide a clear, timely, customer-friendly planning/building process (CD02)
Goals Impacted: Environment #2; Economy #3
Action Step
Building process clickable flowchart online
Recreate zoning map in our own GIS file we can manage
Audit, inventory, and archive building information by property
Cross-train Admin staff on building customer service

Lead Staff
B. Howser
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland

By When
07/2017
07/2017
12/2017
12/2017

Strategy: Conduct timely, equitable and professional building inspections (CD03)
Goals Impacted: Environment #2; Economy #3
Action Step
Contract with Iron County for inspections
Do staff design review on all permits
Staff walkthroughs after 4-way to ensure LMC compliance
Keep building permit log updated
Semi-annual meetings with Iron County to coordinate LMC

Lead Staff
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland
W. Dowland

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Semi-annual

Strategy: Ensure adherence to policies through consistent code enforcement (CD04)
Goals Impacted: Environment #2 & #4; Economy #3
Action Step
Conduct code enforcement violation assessments
Hold staff code enforcement coordination meetings
Address complaints as they arise
Maintain code enforcement log

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Lead Staff
J. Morgan
J. Morgan
W. Dowland
W. Dowland

By When
Weekly
Monthly
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Establish affordable housing strategy (CD05)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3
Action Step
Work with 5 County AOG to identify funding for
affordable housing plan

Lead Staff
C. Johnson

By When
06/2018

Economic Development
EVENTS

Strategy: Assist with special events which draw visitors to the community (ED01)
Goals Impacted: Economy #2 & #3
Action Step
Coordinate public services through permitting
Update online calendars with all events
Advertise all events month and week prior on social media
Contribute to Tourism Bureau effort to bring big name band
to Brian Head for summer concerts

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
B. Howser
W. Dowland
B. Howser

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
07/2017

Strategy: Plan and carry out a limited number of Town-sponsored events (ED02)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1, #3
Action Step
Summer youth fishing derby
4th of July Fireworks
4th of July Band and Program
Plan/Carry Out ATV Roundup with Cedar Breaks Lodge
New Year’s Fireworks
Plan/Carry Out Snowmobile Rally with Cedar Breaks Lodge

Lead Staff
W. Dowland
D. Benson
B. Howser
W. Dowland
D. Benson
N. Leigh

By When
07/2017
07/2017
07/2017
08/2017
12/2017
02/2018

Lead Staff
B. Howser
Public Info
B. Howser

By When
Seasonally
Quarterly
09/2017

BUSINESS RETENTION & ATTRACTION

Strategy: General area marketing (ED03)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3
Action Step
Seasonal “Come to Brian Head” radio ads (2 seasons)
Update www.visitbrianhead.org with local business information
Increase participation in joint marketing co-op

FY 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN
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Strategies
Strategy: Build needed public infrastructure for resort commerce (ED04)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3; Environment #3 & #4
Action Step
Fix water wheel at Bear Flat Pump House
Repaint entryway signs

Lead Staff
By When
S. Williamson 09/2017
B. Howser
09/2017

Strategy: License businesses to ensure health, safety and welfare (ED05)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3
Action Step
Renew existing licenses
License new businesses
Identify unlicensed businesses and bring into compliance

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
N. Leigh
Guest Svcs

By When
10/2017
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Facilitate mobility and decrease traffic through public transit (ED06)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3; Environment #1 and #4
Action Step
Develop new action steps based on March 14 discussion
Develop cost estimates for bus shelters
Review bus shelter design with Planning Commission
Investigate feasibility of UTA van for skiers

Lead Staff
B. Howser
S. Williamson
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
07/2017
09/2017
03/2018
06/2018

Strategy: Provide core goods and services which are not provided by private businesses
(ED07)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3
Action Step
Develop financing plan for tank replacement
Maintain retail fuel service

Lead Staff
B. Howser
N. Leigh

By When
12/2017
Ongoing

Strategy: Encourage resort-commercial development within Village Core (ED08)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3; Environment #2 & #4
Action Step
Develop Village Core public parking plan with cost estimates
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Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
06/2018

Strategies
Strategy: Operate Visitor Center (ED09)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3; Environment #4
Action Step
Set up a written brochure distribution plan
Develop visitor center sign redesign (maybe electronic)
Staff Town Hall on Saturdays/holidays from June – mid Sept
Distribute brochures weekly

Lead Staff
Guest Svcs
B. Howser
Guest Svcs
Guest Svcs

By When
07/2017
12/2017
Ongoing
Weekly

Strategy: Better integrate Town with Cedar Breaks National Monument (ED10)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1, #3; Environment #3
Action Step
Complete Sustainable Recreation & Tourism Master Plan

Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
10/2017

Strategy: Incentivize local business innovation & initiative (ED11)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3
Action Step
Create policy for Resort Initiative Fund
Administer Resort Initiative Fund

Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
07/2016
Ongoing

Strategic Planning
Strategy: Foster strategic thinking and action throughout the organization (SP01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Deliver quarterly strategic updates to Council
Monthly department head strategy check-ins with Town Mgr

Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
Quarterly
Monthly

Strategy: Measure performance to test effectiveness of strategies (SP02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Use portable traffic sign to count cars
Planning Commission Aesthetics Assessment
Count attendance at Council Mtg/Community Events
Count Pavilion/Conference Room Rentals
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Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser
Guest Svcs
Guest Svcs

By When
06/2018
06/2018
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Align resources with objectives in short and long term (SP03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Strategic Planning Retreat
Strategic Plan Update
Budget Adoption

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
B. Howser
C. Johnson

By When
01/2018
03/2018
06/2018

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
N. Leigh
B. Howser

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Execute plan for resource allocation (SP04)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Payroll/Accounts Receivable/Cash Mgt/Debt Mgt
Purchase Orders & Accounts Payable
Administer Depreciable Asset Management Replacement Plan

Strategy: Integrate Community Vision into branding (SP05)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Street Sign redesign (implement gradually)
Create style guide compliant templates
Vehicle marking design guidelines (front & back of vehicles)

Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
07/2017
09/2017
09/2017

Financial Management – GAIN EFFICIENCIES IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE RESOURCES
Strategy: Receive and invest funds for greatest return at very low risk (FM01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Daily monitoring of checking and PTIF
Sales tax database updates
Cross-check nightly rentals with state tax commission
Enhanced retail service fee reminder emails and delinquent notices
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Lead Staff
C. Johnson
N. Leigh
N. Leigh
N. Leigh

By When
Ongoing
Monthly
Quarterly
Quarterly

Strategies
Strategy: Maximize revenue importation to offset burden on residents and local
businesses (FM02)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3 and General
Action Step
Apply for Restaurant Tax Grant
Apply for Marketing Grant
Complete CDBG Process
Complete UDOT FLAP grant
Complete CIB Process
Find one new grant to apply for
Advance streets projects in STIP process
Secure UDOT Alternative Transportation funding
Maintain master grant list and coordinate grant renewals
Monthly check-in on Grants.gov

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
S. Williamson
S. Williamson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson

By When
10/2017
10/2017
02/2018
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Minimize the risk of losing resources to injury or lawsuit (FM03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Develop policy for pulling out stuck vehicles
Apply for Trust Accountability Program rebate
Develop information security policy
Maintain on-duty accident log
Keep current on all insurances
Review all non-recurring legal documents
Defend against lawsuits as necessary
Safety committee meetings monthly
Quarterly safety inspection of public buildings
Semi-Annual all-staff safety trainings

Lead Staff
D. Benson
C. Johnson
N. Leigh
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
Attorney
Attorney
C. Johnson
S. Williamson
C. Johnson

By When
12/2017
12/2017
06/2018
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Monthly
Quarterly
Semi-Annual

Lead Staff
N. Leigh
N. Leigh
Dept Heads
N. Leigh

By When
12/2017
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Adhere to purchasing policies (FM04)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Send list of contracts that need new RFP to Dept Heads
Maintain contract database
Complete RFPs for contracts that are up
Issue POs for all purchases over $250/$500
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Strategies
Strategy: Prepare and share clear and accurate financial information (FM05)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & General
Action Step
Create citizen-friendly budget-in-brief for FY 2018 Budget
Prepare Annual Impact Fee Report
Prepare Annual RDA Report
Conduct Continuing Disclosure
Carry out annual financial audit and prepare CAFR
Prepare budget document according to GFOA guidelines
Prepare and transmit data for state transparency website
Monthly budget monitoring

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson

By When
07/2017
08/2017
08/2017
11/2017
12/2017
04/2018
Ongoing
Monthly

Strategy: Set fee levels that cover costs but don’t deter investment in the community
(FM06)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3
Action Step
History and accounting of enhanced service retail business
license fee on website
Review/create policy for fee write-offs
Write off uncollectible fees

Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
09/2017

C. Johnson
C. Johnson

09/2017
06/2017

Personnel Management – ENGAGE STAFF IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE QUALITY OF SERVICE
PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS

Strategy: Encourage employee physical wellness (PM01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Hold Healthy Utah Fair
Monthly Employee Wellness Council Meetings
Encourage staff participation in Community Recreation Tours

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson

By When
03/2018
Monthly
Monthly

Strategy: Provide reasonable work hours and leave time (PM02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Quarterly emails to encourage proper leave bank maintenance
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Lead Staff
C. Johnson

By When
Quarterly

Strategies
SAFETY NEEDS

Strategy: Compensate Staff Regularly (PM03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Bi-weekly payroll

Lead Staff
C. Johnson

By When
Ongoing

Strategy: Provide peace-of-mind through financial management and health plan
(PM04)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Renew PEHP health plan
Hold URS Personal Retirement Planning event
Personal Financial Mgt Training

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
B. Howser

By When
12/2017
06/2018
06/2018

Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
08/2017

SOCIAL NEEDS

Strategy: Foster strong sense of team (PM05)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Summer teamwork summit

Strategy: Establish a friendly and cohesive work environment (PM06)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Celebrate staff birthdays
Quarterly pot-lucks
Annual holiday party

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
12/2017

Strategy: Foster a professional and ethical workplace culture (PM07)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Develop Brian Head Town Code of Ethics
Carry out internal ethics lecture series
All staff conflict resolution training
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By When
12/2017
06/2018
06/2018

Strategies
ESTEEM NEEDS

Strategy: Attract and retain staff capable of providing “very good” quality of service
(PM08)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Develop recruitment template

Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
12/2017

Strategy: Stretch staff through inclusive decision-making and progressive goals (PM09)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Do mid-year check-in reviews
Carry out annual performance reviews

Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson

By When
11/2017
05/2018

Strategy: Recognize and reward desired progression (PM10)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Council recognition for certifications, advancements, etc
Public recognition of 5, 10, 15, 20 year service awards
Instant recognition bonuses
Christmas cards
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Lead Staff
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
C. Johnson
B. Howser

By When
Ongoing
12/2017
Ongoing
12/2016

Strategies
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT STRATEGIES

General Public Safety Strategies
BE PREPARED TO MOBILIZE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT/INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM

Strategy: Train Town staff and elected officials in their roles & responsibilities for
emergency management (PS01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Complete ICS 100 for all new Town staff and elected officials
Conduct an annual refresher with Town staff and elected
officials on NIMS Training

Lead Staff
D. Benson
D. Guymon

By When
06/2018
06/2018

Strategy: Maintain documented emergency response plan (PS02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Review, update, and make necessary changes to current
Emergency Response Plan
Integrate emergency response plan into PS Dept training

Lead Staff
D. Benson

By When
06/2018

B. Benson

06/2018

Strategy: Establish Public Safety Facility as the emergency Operations Facility (PS07)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Do three EOC setup exercises each year in conjunction with
other trainings
Establish a routine for testing EOC/PSB equipment
(generator, AV equipment etc.) for proper working condition

Lead Staff
B. Benson

By When
06/2018

D. Guymon

Ongoing

PROVIDE PUBLIC SAFETY PERSONNEL THE TOOLS NECESSARY TO PROPERLY PERFORM THE
MANY DIFFERENT HAZARDS OF THEIR JOB

Strategy: Physical Tools- Actual equipment/tools needed to perform (PS03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Review and update our equipment replacement schedule for all
Public Safety related equipment
Acquire “Body Worn Camera” system and integrate it into
daily police operations
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Lead Staff
B. Benson

By When
01/2018

D. Benson

01/2018

Strategies
Strategy: Health and Fitness- Items needed to maintain a healthy lifestyle that will
allow personnel to keep up with both the emotional as well as the physical demands of a
public safety officer (PS04)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Participate in organized run with all Public Safety Dept. members
Annual Pack Test
Establish baseline medical evaluation and vaccination for new
staff members
Track and record regular Fitness Activities

Lead Staff
D. Guymon
B. Benson
D. Benson

By When
10/2017
06/2018
Ongoing

D. Guymon

Ongoing

ENHANCE COMMUNICATION WITH THE PUBLIC REGARDING PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES

Strategy: Improve community image and visibility (PS05)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & #2
Action Step
Annual Public Safety Open House
Acquire and utilize speed/sign trailer for better public awareness
and understanding of speeds and potential safety issues
Carry out “Community Oriented Policing” training
Weekly posts on Brian Head Public Safety Facebook page
Participate in Town Newsletter with an appropriate article
Award citations for merit when appropriate

Lead Staff
J. Burton
D. Benson

By When
07/2017
01/2018

D. Benson
D. Benson
B. Benson
D. Benson

06/2018
Weekly
Quarterly
Ongoing

RESPONSE

Strategy: Respond to public safety emergencies as they arise (PS06)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Respond to all hazard calls as they arise
Utilize all PS equipment/vehicles regularly to be familiar
with their use and limits

Lead Staff
All
D. Benson

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Proactively provide emergency medical treatment for residents and visitors
(PS08)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Acquire new AED
Acquire 2 “12 Lead” heart monitors (contingent on grant funding)
Add patrol truck to Medical QRU list as Paramedic response unit
Continue emergency medical training program for PS officers
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Lead Staff
J. Burton
J. Burton
J. Burton
J. Burton

By When
09/2017
06/2018
06/2018
Ongoing

Strategies
Marshal’s Office Strategies
Strategy: Provide a proactive and highly visible police presence throughout the Town
during all hours of the day and night (MA01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Continue current shifts and coverage
Increase man power and coverage to maintain an appropriate
presence during busy weekends, holidays and special events
patrol every road in the community once per shift

Lead Staff
D. Benson
D. Benson
D. Benson

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Train Deputies and give tools necessary to maintain a true public safety
response (MA02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Monthly dive team trainings
40 hours per year of EMS training per marshal
36 hours of Fire Training per year per marshal
40 hours of Law Enforcement training per year per marshal
6 Dive team operations (dives) per year
Annual Ice Rescue training refresher

Lead Staff
J. Morgan
J. Burton
B. Benson
D. Guymon
J. Morgan
B. Benson

By When
Monthly
Annually
Annually
Annually
Annually
Annually

Strategy: Ensure safety and security of business operations (MA03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Perform nightly security checks on our 24 hour business
Perform physical and visual checks of business properties that
are closed for operation during evening and night hours

Lead Staff
D. Benson
D. Benson

By When
Daily
Daily

Strategy: Keep Brian Head a multi-recreational community by providing heightened
police coverage during peak times (MA04)
Goals Impacted: Economy #2 & #3 and General
Action Step
OHV education shifts on busy/holiday weekends
Provide traffic control during special events
Visible/proactive presence during busy/holiday weekends
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Lead Staff
D. Guymon
D. Guymon
D. Guymon

By When
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategies
Fire Department Strategies
Strategy: Retain and recruit volunteer fire personnel locally to respond to fire hazards
within the Town of Brian Head (FD01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Assist the “Volunteer Fire Association” in establishing by-laws
and financials separate from the Town (non-profit)
Invite residents to volunteer
Make firehouse a welcome place for firefighters to frequent
during personal time
Conduct open houses where recruiting and public information
can be handed out and questions answered about volunteering
as a firefighter
Train part-time deputies in fire
Train the Public Works Dept in fire operations to the level
of Structural FF1/FF2 and Ice Rescue

Lead Staff
D. Benson

By When
01/2018

D. Benson
D. Benson

Ongoing
Ongoing

D. Benson

Ongoing

D. Benson
B. Benson

Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Retain and recruit wildland fire division personnel that can respond to fires
outside of our community (FD02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Continue to provide specific wildland training and recruit
training for Wildland Fire Division
Provide opportunities for members of the wildland division to
progress their qualifications towards engine boss
Recruit another Engine Boss

Lead Staff
B. Benson

By When
Ongoing

B. Benson

Ongoing

D. Benson

Ongoing

Strategy: Train all fire department personnel in the strategies and tactics used for
structural and wildland fires as well as rescue operations (FD03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Lead Staff
Create a training schedule for regular meetings that refresh fire
B. Benson
department members on current tactics
Host training for new members that bring them up to desired
D. Benson
levels of structural fire, wildland fire, and rescue operations standards
(FFI, FFII, Wildland I, Wildland II, Engine Boss, Extrication and Ice Rescue)
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By When
01/2018
Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Train all fire department personnel with a working knowledge of the Incident
Management System/Incident Command System in order for them to assist with “All
Hazard” situations (FD04)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Attend an ICS refresher training
Use the ICS system during training scenarios
Look for and attend a FEMA certified ICS/IMS course
Use the ICS system during multi-agency trainings

Lead Staff
B. Benson
B. Benson
B. Benson
B. Benson

By When
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018
06/2018

Strategy: Provide opportunities for fire personnel to advance in the Emergency Medical
field (FD05)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Provide a CPR, AED, First Aid course as dictated by
department staffing
Notify fire personnel of EMT courses and assist in registering
and training them to desired levels including EMTB,
Advanced EMT and EMR’s.
Help maintain training hours of fire department members who
already possess EMT certifications (EMS Online)

Lead Staff
J. Burton

By When
02/2018

J. Burton

Ongoing

J. Burton

Ongoing

Strategy: Keep our commercial properties safe from fire hazards (FD06)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Review “Fire Pre-plans” on commercial properties and make
appropriate adjustments to pre-plan
Conduct annual fire inspections and hold accountable for
remedying hazards found
Monitor snow removal from around private hydrants and require
property management/homeowners to remedy problems
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Lead Staff
D. Abbott

By When
01/2018

D. Benson

Ongoing

D. Abbott

Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Identify areas where our ISO rating can be improved and work to improve in
those areas (FD07)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Maintain fire apparatus and record a maintenance log
Purchase a replacement “Type 3” pumper contingent on sufficient
Grant funding
Create a policy manual for the fire department through Lexipol
Actively monitor the sale and purchase of certified ladder trucks
that would meet aerial needs of Brian Head and ISO
Assist Public Works with Annual Hydrant Testing
Annually inspect/flow-test all hydrants and record results

Lead Staff
B. Benson
D. Benson

By When
01/2018
01/2018

D. Benson
D. Benson

01/2018
Ongoing

B. Benson
T. Gurr

Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Create opportunities for a more visible role of fire personnel giving a greater
sense of their presence in and around the community (FD08)
Goals Impacted: Culture #1 & #2
Action Step
Annual Public Safety Open House
Pancake Breakfast
“9-11” Gathering
Thanksgiving Dinner (2nd Annual)
“Hero Day” at Brian Head Resort

Lead Staff
J. Burton
D. Benson
D. Benson
J. Burton
D. Benson

By When
07/2017
07/2017
09/2017
11/2017
03/2018

Strategy: Market our wildland division to other agencies (FD09)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Be listed on “National” (ROSS)

Lead Staff
D. Benson

By When
Ongoing

Strategy: Expand fuels reduction projects in and around Brian Head (FD10)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Lead Staff
Assist with the burning of slash piles along Alpine Creek Trail
D. Benson
Pursue “Cat Fire” funding and projects throughout Town
D. Benson
Utilize fire personnel on a part-time basis to cut fuel breaks and
D. Benson
burn slash around the Town focusing on annexation portion of Town
Assist Utah Forestry, Fire & State Lands with fuel reduction
D. Benson
Participate in the State Wildland Fire Policy by meeting the
D. Benson
Towns Local Commitments
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By When
10/2017
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategies
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT STRATEGIES

Streets Strategies
Strategy: Maintain and improve gravel roads (STo1)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Explore Widening/Center lining Lookout Circle/Snowman
to Toboggan (Resolve access issues)
Mag Chloride treatment on Aspen/Hidden Lake/
Upper Hunter/Spruce
Milled asphalt on Circle/Half Circle/Rue Jolley
Replace Grader (Trade-in current grader for new with a
guaranteed buyback agreement)
Widen/Improve Trail/North Mountain View
Widen/Improve Lookout Circle
Road blading on all dirt roads

Lead Staff
B. Howser

By When
07/2017

T. Gurr

08/2017

T. Gurr
09/2017
S. Williamson 09/2017
T. Gurr
T. Gurr
T. Gurr

10/2017
10/2017
06/2018

Strategy: Maintain paved roads (STo2)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Conduct Crack Sealer Training
Crack seal on Steam Engine/Kodiak/Autumn/the various
paved cul-de-sacs in Steam Engine Meadows
Grader patch on Village Way from pump house to intersection
with Steam Engine/Vasels utility crossings

Lead Staff
By When
S. Williamson 05/2017
K. Hatch
07/2017
T. Gurr

08/2017

Strategy: Implement Streets Master Plan (STo3)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Lead Staff
Complete Chip Seal Ridgeview/Pinehurst/Eagles Roost
S. Williamson
Complete Overlay & Chip Seal Hunter Ridge (SR 143 – Trails)
S. Williamson
Establish drainage plan and acquire property on
S. Williamson
Circle Dr. to end of pavement
Engineering for 2018 SMP implementation projects (Overlay
S. Williamson
Chip Seal Steam Engine, Chip Seal Autumn, Kodiak, Leslie, Blue Jay)
Bid out 2018 SMP implementation projects
S. Williamson
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By When
09/2017
09/2017
09/2017
012/2017
02/2018

Strategies
Strategy: Train staff to provide highest quality maintenance in safest manner possible
(STo4)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Train Kasey on the 10-wheeler to obtain CDL
Road School
Train Kasey and Jesse in the grader (25-50 hours)
Local Technical Assistance Program Trainings (as available)

Lead Staff
K. Hatch
W. Dowland
T. Gurr
W. Dowland

By When
05/2017
05/2018
06/2018
Ongoing

Lead Staff
T. Gurr
W. Dowland
C. Leigh
S. Williamson
T. Gurr

By When
09/2017
09/2017
10/2017
10/2017
Ongoing

Lead Staff
T. Gurr

By When
07/2017

Strategy: Snow Removal (STo5)
Goals Impacted: Economy #3 & General
Action Step
Equipment Maintenance
Materials acquisition
Repair and purchase tire chains
Acquire new truck plow
Respond to storms as needed

Strategy: Street Lights & Signs (STo6)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3, Environment #4
Action Step
Identify signs for replacement/repair or new signs needed

Strategy: Begin moving toward a long-term storm drain system (STo7)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Redesign and repair gutter and D.I. on Steam Engine/Rue Jolley
Oversee the creation of the Storm Drain Master Plan
Formulate plan to implement facility recommendations from
the Storm Drain Master Plan

Lead Staff
T. Gurr
S. Williamson
S. Williamson

By When
09/2017
10/2017
06/2018

Strategy: Improve multi-modal transportation options (STo8)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1; Culture #1 & #3, Environment #2, #3 & #4
Action Step
Work with UDOT to develop plan for getting crosswalks
Bid and implement paving project for Town Trail Phase I
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Lead Staff
By When
S. Williamson 06/2017
S. Williamson 06/2017

Strategies
Strategy: Clean in 2017 (STo9)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1; Culture #1 & #3, Environment #1 & #4
Action Step
Clean/organize shop and cold storage
Clean-up shop yard and organize parts/materials
Clean-up various town properties used for storage
(Gurr Well, Pit, etc…)
Surplus un-needed or excess materials
Preliminary feasibility for new PW Facility/storage yard

Lead Staff
T. Gurr
C. Leigh
J. English
J. English
S. Williamson
S. Williamson

By When
10/2017
10/2017
10/2017
10/2017
10/2017
10/2017

Parks & Recreation Strategies
Strategy: Maintain and enhance recreation infrastructure (PK01)
Goals Impacted: Culture #2, Economy #1 & #3
Action Step
Contract lawn care for Bristlecone Park
Install monument sign for Bristlecone Park
Price irrigation, and sod on West bank of Pond
Repaint basketball/pickleball court lines
Install second tetherball pole
Inspect/repair playground equipment
Inspect/repair picnic pads/tables/BBQ racks
Inspect/repair/above ground irrigation and seed on
South/West of Pond
Contract preparation and reseeding south and west banks of Pond
Design and bid fish cleaning station with fish gut genie
Research and price out playground redesign
Work with Iron County on installing ATV trail kiosks
Stair access on Vasels (south of pickleball)
Groom Volleyball court
Post summer/winter safety signs at park

Lead Staff
T. Gurr
W. Dowland
T. Gurr
K. Hatch
K. Hatch
T. Gurr
T. Gurr
T. Gurr

By When
06/2017
06/2017
06/2017
07/2017
07/2017
07/2017
07/2017
07/2017

S. Williamson
S. Williamson
W. Dowland
S. Williamson
T. Gurr
Trails Crew
T. Gurr

07/2017
07/2017
08/2017
08/2017
09/2017
09/2017
Ongoing

Strategy: Increase awareness of public recreation facilities (PK02)
Goals Impacted: Economy #1 & #3; Culture #1, #2 & #3; Environment #3 & #4
Action Step
Print new trail map brochures
Monthly Community Recreation Tours (June – September)
Provide public information
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Lead Staff
B. Howser
S. Williamson
W. Dowland

By When
07/2017
10/2017
Ongoing

Strategies
Strategy: Enhance trails system consistent with Trails Master Plan (PK03)
Goals Impacted: Environment #3; Economy #1 & #3
Action Step
Replace routed signs on Town Trail
Clean up debris off side of Town Trail
Clear Alpine Creek Loop Trail (medium loop)
Signage on Alpine Creek Loop Trail (medium/long loops)
Build Manzanita Trail connector from Town Trail
Sign Manzanita Trail
Repair rocky/rough spots on ATV Trail
Snowmobile trail signs at Snowflake Vault
Incorporate Snowmobile Trail into Trails Master Plan
Agreement with Iron County for no plowing on Dry Lakes Road

Lead Staff
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
Trails Crew
W. Dowland
B. Howser

By When
06/2017
06/2017
07/2017
07/2017
08/2017
08/2017
08/2017
10/2017
10/2017
10/2017

Water System – PROVIDE SAFE, AFFORDABLE WATER VIA A RELIABLE STORAGE AND
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Strategy: Meet State DEQ water quality standards (WA01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Find and implement Work Order System
Rural Water Training
Monthly/Annual testing per DEQ schedule
Division of Drinking Water Trainings (as available)

Lead Staff
S. Williamson
W. Dowland
C. Leigh
W. Dowland

By When
07/2017
03/2018
Monthly
Ongoing

Lead Staff
C. Leigh
B. Howser

By When
07/2017
Ongoing

Strategy: Ensure sufficient water supply (WA02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Evaluate Mammoth Spring for potential improvements
Lease water from Parowan Reservoir Company

Strategy: Maintain & Improve Water Storage & Distribution System (WA03)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Repair and Operate Water Wheel at Bear Flat Well
Develop a pro-active maintenance plan/schedule
Evaluate need for Pond Meter
Meter public facilities
Audit existing water meters and replace defective meters
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Lead Staff
S. Williamson
T. Gurr
C. Leigh
J. English
W. Dowland

By When
07/2017
09/2017
09/2017
09/2017
10/2017

Strategies
Fire Hydrant repair/replace (Upper Hunter, Ridgeview,
Rue Jolley, check all)
RTU Replacement
Relocate SCADA Repeater
Flow-dar meters from Spring overflow (Decker, Salt Pile)
Install meter at Dry Canyon weir
PRV and Valve maintenance
Complete Engineering on Dedicated line from 1Million
gallon tank to Salt Pile tank (also includes spring line
from Decker Spring to 1M Gallon Tank
Repair system leaks/breaks/etc

T. Gurr

10/2017

C. Leigh
C. Leigh
C. Leigh
C. Leigh
C. Leigh
S. Williamson

10/2017
10/2017
10/2017
11/2017
11/2017
11/2017

T. Gurr

Ongoing

Sewer System Strategies – SAFELY AND AFFORDABLY DISPOSE OF SANITARY SEWER INTO
AN APPROVED TREATMENT FACILITY

Strategy: Maintain & Improve Wastewater Collection System to DEQ Standards
(SE01)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Evaluate urgency of Village Way sewer repairs
Camera 20% of system (Rue Jolley, Bristlecone, Snowflake)
Rod 20% of system
Repair system leaks/breaks/etc (Steam Engine outfall)
Wastewater Certification (Shane, Jesse, Kasey)

Lead Staff
T. Gurr
T. Gurr
T. Gurr
T. Gurr
W. Dowland

By When
07/2017
10/2017
10/2017
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Treat wastewater consistent with DEQ standards (SE02)
Goals Impacted: General
Action Step
Meet quarterly with Parowan to review flows and costs
Maintain contract with Parowan City for treatment
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Lead Staff
B. Howser
B. Howser

By When
Quarterly
Ongoing

Strategies
Solid Waste Strategies
Strategy: Collect solid waste regularly consistent with State regulations (SW01)
Goals Impacted: Environment #1 & #4, and Economy #3
Action Step
Inventory and condition assessment of containers
Branding for containers (paint brown like Nat’l Parks)
Purchase new lids/containers as necessary
Weekly trash collection Monday and Friday
Enhanced collection service during peak times

Lead Staff
J. English
J. English
W. Dowland
J. English
J. English

By When
07/2017
07/2017
08/2017
Ongoing
Ongoing

Strategy: Collect recyclable material regularly and transport to recycling facility (SW02)
Goals Impacted: Environment #1 & #4, and Economy #3
Action Step
Citizen Survey on Recycling
Inventory and condition assessment of containers
Purchase new containers as necessary
Implement recycling program resulting from survey
Recycling collection as needed
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Lead Staff
W. Dowland
J. English
W. Dowland
S. Williamson
J. English

By When
06/2017
07/2017
08/2017
09/2017
Ongoing

Appendices

Public Works
Tech I
Kasey Hatch

Public Works
Tech II
Jesse English

Public Works
Tech III
Chris Leigh
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Admin. Asst/
Planner Tech.
Wendy Dowland

Part-Time Public
Works Tech
(unfilled)

Public Works
Supervisor
Tom Gurr

Public Works
Director
Shane Williamson

PUBLIC WORKS

Deputy Marshal III

Part-Time Guest
Services Rep’s

Seasonal Trails
Crew
(unfilled)

Jeff Morgan
Tom Cowan

Part-Time Marshals

Danny Abbott

Deputy Marshal I

Jared Burton

Brad Benson

Cecilia Johnson

Amanda Hunter
Nikki Byl

Deputy marshal III

Dan Guymon

Nancy Leigh
Town Treasurer

Sergeant

Dan Benson

Town Marshal

PUBLIC SAFETY

Town Clerk

ADMINISTRATION

Bret Howser

Town Manager

Dutch Deutschlander,
Clayton Calloway, David
Bourne, Larry Freeberg,
Reece Wilson

Mayor & Council

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B
Final FY 2017 Quarterly Strategic Update Report will be inserted upon completion
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